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#e a lamp, or with a lamp]; from `; l1: (Q I aMw the blacknss of his body, or form,fron n and let it ose, let it down, or iet it fa, upon his
TA:) or one says in that dial., W j , i. e a distance. (TA.)_ Also the first, A door, ojr shouldme: (Mgh:) and he let it down, or let it
an entrance: (M, :) or its 3; [i. e. vestibule ,fall, namely, hair, not
[i. ce.made recur[71ey lightd for us a lamp, or with D
1 f

or porch, kc.]: (1 :) and a ort of c>vering ov r vate at the eatremities], nor tied in knots: (Lth,
lamp]. (M.)
Also He moved away or asid&
a door to protect itfrom the rain. (V,* TA.)
TA:) and one says also,
jd,
[in order tlhat th light might enter a Ipace]
.M changing the
, intoj. (Sb, M.) The J.
(i.) When a man is standing at a door or an
that is forbidden
n .5~ [a pl. of which the sing. is app.
entrance, one says to him, 3 ,i. e. Moe Mmou ulike JJ,J The corporealformn or igures oi in prayer is The Ictting down one's garment withaway or aside from the door, or entrance, is subtanmcs of men or other things which one s-e out draming together its to ides: or the cnd~op
order that the chamber, or tent, may beconu cfrom a distance: (I:) accord. to tgh, (TA,: )ing oneself ith his garment, and putting hi arms
light. (AA, TA. [See also the lat sentence olf correctly with ,:
(I, TA:) but the truth is, ~ithin, and bowing the head and body, and prostratin onesdf, in that tate; as the Jews used
this paragraph.]) -[In
all of these senses, per- that they are two dial. vars. (TA.)
to do; and this applies uniformly to the shirt and
haps excepting one, it is intrans.: in others,
tc4z A camelr hump: (?:) or a cameFi s other garments: or the putting the middle of the
trans.]_ You may of a woman, tut
hump cut into pieces: (M,TA:) or pieces [or jr
,t [or waist-wratper] upon the head, and letting
(g, TA,) and 4 1 JI, (TA,) Sle let down [tk slices] of
a camels hump: (Ham p. 258:) or the fall its two ends upon on's right and left, withhead-covering, and tie veil, or curtain]. (S, TA.)) fat of a camel's hump: (M, C,and HIam p. 257 :) out ma'ing it
to be ipon his tmo Aoulder-blades.
_And j.JI JjL
IZe raised [the veil, or cur [or a very fat hump of a camdel: (Freytag, from (TA.)
.:d
j
e
j.~ is said in a trad.
taia]. (IjF) - One says also, 4le 1 J.;
[as meaning He made the end of his turban to
Open the Deewin of Jereer:)] pl. jt1i_ and
.
thou the door, or entrance, in order that the (TA.)
hang down between kis two Aoulder-bladda].
chamrber, or tent, may become light. (S.)
t?,J.
;il_ A veil, or covering; a thing that vEib, (Mgh.) And one says also, J1 :
431;,
.A
[meaning
He
t
his
hair
fall
don
jw_: see ik,, in three places. - Also The :concalw, covcrs, or protects: whence the saying
abundant
and
long
upon
his
shoulders
and
his
night. (S, TA.)
And The daybreak, or dawn: of Umm-Selemeh to 'Aishch, (O, ], TA,) when
. (ISh, TA. [See its pass.
(AA, , 1 :) and the advent thersf: (Fr, S, V :) she desired to go forth to El-Basrah, (TA,) neck,] inf. n.
and the whitenes of day. (TA.)_ Also A eme:
part. n., vooe;".])
_ Also, aor. ,, (M, ],)
(Ibn-'Abbid, V:) or such as ha a blackness like
inf. n. as above, (TA,) He dlit it, or rent it;
; (JM in art. .j) T/ou hlast namely, his
that of night. (TA.) - And J.
J.
is A [i. e. ^StI.
g~ment. (M, K.)_-And
J
rent
open
his
vil,
or covring, meaning the ProcaU to the ewe to be milked (I.)
(O, ],) inf. n. as above, (TA,) He went
phet's, as is shown in the TA]: (0, l~, TA:) or ,,.l,
thou hast removed his veil, or covering: (0, TA:) away into the countries, or province. (0, ]..)
: see the next paragraph.
or thou hast rem d his veil, or covering,from
2: see 1, last sentence but two.
its place, to which thou wast commanded to keep,
3.~ and ti~
i. q.
(Aa, g, M, ,)
4: se 1, first sentence.
a meaning The darkncr, (A9 , S, ],) in thc dial. and hast placed it before thee: (O, C,TA:) but
of Nejd, (Ag,S,) or of Temeem; (l;) or as the maying is also related otherwise, i. e. j
5: see the next paragraph.
meaning the darkness of night; or, as some say, ,414_, mentioned before [in art. J.
(TA.)
7. J.lt
/ler the
[and accord. to Preytag t J.
[which here app. means thefirst One says also, 31
also,
h
. meaning Such a
part of the night; or about the half; or a great, one quitted his vei, or coering, and came forth but he names no authority for this, and I have not
found it in any MS. lexicon, but it is agreeable
or the greatcer, part]: (M:) and also as meaning from [behind] it. (TA.)
with analogy as quasi-pass. of 2,] It rwas let
tho light, (Aq, S, V, and M in explanation of the
first word,) in the dial. of others, (Ay, g,) or of
loo, let down, lorerd,or let fall; said of hair
Ceys: (V:) thus having two contr. significa- (M, [as also J ,]) or black. (or.)
[&c.]. (MA, KL.) - And j
JJ
lHe nwas
tions; (8, IC;) or the darkness and the light are
mew~hat quick, or made m Aa~tt, rumiing;
a _ Dark: [like:
:] and also light: like 1.j; the j and J being app. interchangecalled by one and the same name because each of
them comes upon the other: (1:) or the first, having two contr. significations. (M, TA.)
able. (I1ar p. 576.)
(S, M, g,) and second, (I,) the commingling ofthe And Entering upon the [period calld]J
.
Q. Q. 1. j
He (a man) had lmg mulight and tie darknet, (S, M, JI,) as in tle time (TA.)
taches,
(IA*r,
TA,)
or he had a long mustache.
betwen the riing of t/e datwn, (?,) or as in the
', _.A-A camels hump cut into pieces [or (As, g.)
time between the prayer of the dawn, (M,) and
that when thc sun becomes white, (S, M,) accord. sle]. (M.)
J, and ' Jl [the former written in a copy
to some, as is said by A'Obeyd; (S;) or, as
joof the M J,i, but said in the J to be with
vei
rl,h
or
.
curtain,
let
dom.
'Omrall says, the first signifies darkness in which
damm,] A veil, or curtain: pl. [of mult.] jJ.
is light, of the former part of tiu night and of (TA.)
and [of pauc.] J!.~ (M, O) and J1. (g.)
the latter part thereof, between the rednes after
In a verse of gIomeyd Ibn-Thowr, as it is related
sunset and tAe darknes and between the dawn
and th prayer [of tih dan]; And Az says that
1.
A aor.
m/, , (, M, Mgh, Mb, ,) and , by Ya4oob, OJLl is used as a sing., because
this is the correct explanation: (TA:) and the (M, ,) in£ n. J , (s, M, Mgh, Msb,) He let it is of a measure which is [in some instances]
first and second, a portion of the night: (M, V:) it looC, let it dowvn,
ered it, or let itfall; (s, that of a sing., such as ,,n ,
meaning a sort
or the first, a remaininijportionof the night: (Ibn- M, K;) namely, his garment, (O, M,) and hair,
of garment: but others relate it differently, saying
labeeb, TA:) or the first of five divisons of the (Fr, M, V,) and a veil, or curtain; (M;) and
J,. jl, which is correctly a sing. (M.) [See
night: (TA in art. j..:
see e; , voce
:) ;si signifies the same; (Fr, TA;) as also
and the first, (g, TA,) i. e. with damm, (TA,) [1.e.; (M,:;) or this latter is a mistake; aloo/
]
or the second, (CP,) as also ? J , the black- (Mgh; [but this the author asserts because, he
J A ring of g~ or jewels: ( :)or a
says, he had searched through books without
nes of night: (V:) the pl. of the first is J;
ring of pearls or lare pearlt, r~eachin to th
finding it except in the " Nahj-cl-BalO~ghah;"])
as in the saying of 'Alee,
1) j*4~-:
breast:
(M, :) pl. J0
. (1.)- S8ee also J.
not
allowable;
(Msb;) and the former signifies
I removedfrom over them the darhngs
of night:
he lt it dowan, or t it fall, namely, the garment,
3 . An i'l.dng. (M, g.) [See
(TA:) and the pl. of t
is jL!.
(M, ithout drawing together its two sides: (Mgh,
TA.) You say also,
;a ' :
i.a;s
Mqb:) or, as some say, he threw it upon his head,
~,
of the measure UL, an arabicized
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